
G.R CASE NO-176/2OOO

u/s- 379 l.P.c

The State

-Vs-

Chedy Sah.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, AJS

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong

For the Prosecution

For the Accused person

: M r. Md. Fa kha rudd in Ah med choud hury........ Lea rned A. p. p.

: Smt. Dayamoni Singh...............Learned Defense Advocate.
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JUDGMENT

Prosecution in brief is that informant sri. Dilip Kumar Das filed an FIR on Dt:
before the O/C of Haflong P.S stating inter-alia that on 3OILLIIOOO one of the

named Sri. Chedi Sah alongwith his brother-in-law went to the treatment plant
site bf Haflong at about 11 pm after being totally drunk and at[acked with a sharp weapon
Sri. Rabindra Chakraborty, a PHE staff on duty during that point of time. The attack was so
serious that Sri. Chakraborty became out of sense and had to be taken to Hospital for
immediate treatment. It can be stated that Sri. Chedy Sah.stays at pHE euarter at T.p site,
Haflong.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Haflong P.S, registered a P.S case no.84lZO00, uls-
326134I.P.C and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against the
accused person uls-44813531323134 LP.C. This Court finding a prima facie case against the
accused person; took cognizance of the offences uls-44813531323134 I.p.C and proceeded
for disposal. *

3. The accused person appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing
both sides charged was framed u/s- 379 I.P.C against the accused person and ingredients
of the offences were explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be
tried.

4 In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined four (4) witnesses in the form
of:-

1. P.W.1: Sri. Rabindra Chakrabofi.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Lalmohan Gosai.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Bidhu Bhubon Chakraborty.
4. P.W.4: Sri. Santo Mohan Dey.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against him, the
following points are sorted out for decision in the pr.r.nt .ur",

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences u/s-379 I.p.C
against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused person was examined u/s.313 Cr.P.C, I have heard argument of both
the learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations
leveled against him.
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t / .{ \o.'.\',
': : z"'(i) p'w'r: sri' Rabindra chakraborty stated that he knows the accused standing on the.., .'. " 94,,. He is a grade-iv employee working under pHE dept. on 3olrLl2ooo he was
"''''''."'"" 'perforrning duty at water plant site. At about 11 pm the accused went at the water plant,where he was working, in a drunken condition and asked him to give him telephone to callsomeone' But refused to give him and as a result he gave u bto* on his head and hisassociate Hare Krishna sah attacked him with a dao and he became unconscious. onhearing 'halla'other people went to the spot and took him to the Hospital for treatment.

*N.tt:i:.above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in)supl{OF\pf this case.i \i.\

During cross examination he stated that chedi sah did not attack him but HareKrishna saha who is the brother-in-law of the accused attacked him with a dao.

(ii) P'w'2: Sri' Lalmohan Gosai stated that he knows the accused standing on the dock.He is a Grade-IV employee of the PHE Dept. on 3olLU2000 he and Rabindra chakrabafiwere performing duty at water treatment plant. At about 11 pm he went to his houseleaving Rabindra chakrabarty. At that time accused Chedi sah went with his brother-in-lawand attacked Rabindra Chakrabarty. on hearing 'halla' he went from his house and sawRabindra chakrabafi lying on a table in an unconscious state. He called the neighbours andsent him to Haflong Civil Hospital for treatment.

During cross examination he stated that Hare Krishna Saha brother-in-law of theaccused attacked Rabindra Chakrabafi.

(iii) P'w'3: sri' Bidhu Bhubon chakrabofi stated that he knows the accused standing, onthe dock' on 3olLLl2000 at about 11:00 pm the accused with his brother-in-law HareKrishna sah went to the water treatment plant and attacked Rabindra chakrabafi in adrunken situation' He was informed by Lalmohan Gosai who was performing duty withRabindra chakrabarty' Hearing this he went to the p.o and sent the injured person toHaflong civil Hospitar for treatment. He informed the E.E arso rodged the FIR.

(iv) P'w'4: Sri' santo Mohan Dey stated that he knows the accused standing on thedock' on 3}ltVzooo at about 11:30 pm he was in his quarter attached to pHE, watertreatment plant' Hearing hue and cry he went to the p.6 and found Rabindra chakrabartywas in injured condition and blood was oozing from the injury on his head. He came tolearn from Lalmohan Gosai who was performing duty with Rabindra chakrabarty thataccused chedi Sah and his brother-in-law Hare Krishna Sah assaulted Rabindra chakrabatywith 'Dao' and left the place. Accordingly he informed on S.A Bidhu Bhusan chakrabartywho went and shifted the injured to Hospital.
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8' After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the versions of p.w.1,
P'w'2, P'W'3 and P.W.4 are cogent, clear and authentic. The incident took place on
3011U2000 at night, accused asked the informant Rabindra chakrabafty his telephone the
accused was in a drunken condition . while P.w.1 refused to give him the telephone then
one Harekrishna Sah attacked him with a dao and injured him. During cross examination
P'W'1 and P'W'2 deposed that Hare Krishna Sah the brother-in-law of the accused person
attacked Rabindra chakrabarty. No P.w's have stated about the accused person as the main
culprit' The injured person himself stated that accused did not assault him but accused Hare
Krishna Sah is absconding and this case was filed against him. That being the position I
have no hesitation to exonerate Sri. chedy Sah from this case due to lack of evidence
against him.

9' From the above appralsal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed
to establish the offences u/s-379 I.P.c against the accused person beyond all reasonable
doubt' Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges u/s-379 Lp.C on
benefits of doubt and set at liberty forthwith. 

r.

10, Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-ACr.p.c.

11.-Given under my hand and seal of this courton this 16th day of October, 2019 at
Haflong, Dima Hasao.

,apCfio'11
(Bankim Sarma)

GNel Judlclel Meglslrdf
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Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-176/2000

uls- 379 r.P.C.

Prosecution Witness : none

Denfense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: none

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

e4pt1
(Bankim Sarma)
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